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	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slide 8:TreesSlide 9: LeavesSlide 10: Metal, plastic & stoneSlide 11: Living testSlide 12: Non-living testSlide 13: Dead or alive - carSlide 14: Dead or alive - sandwichSlide 15: Dead or alive - treeSlide 16: Dead or alive - fishSlide 17: Sorting activity:Slide 18: VennSlide 19: Thanks
	Teacher2: Ask pupils how we know trees are alive.Explain that leaves on the ground are dead.Use the slide notes to explain that some objects are man-made and have never been alive.Questions on slide.Questions on slide. The next four slides test the pupils understanding. Choose a different action for dead and alive and ask children to vote. Use '1, 2, 3, show me' so they're not copying each other.Provide pupils with grid templates and images. More able pupils can use the Venn diagram template.Thanks on behalf of PDSA. 
	Pupil2: Pupils discuss the question with their peer. Possible answers include: because they need carbon dioxide, food, water and sunlight to survive and because they grow.Pupils work in pairs and list examples of items that are dead and have never been alive.Pupils test the questions with everyday objects. Pupils test the questions with everyday objects. Pupils vote dead or alive.Pupils vote dead or alive.Pupils vote dead or alive.Pupils vote dead or alive.Pupils sort the images into dead/alive using the templates provided.More able pupils can also sort the items that were once living but are now dead using the venn diagram template. 
	Time2: 
	Extension activity: Treasure huntPupils walk around the school grounds looking for objects.You may want to deliberately plant objects for the pupils to find.
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: For pupils with ASD:- Adjust the volume of any videos and check for loud noisesFor pupils with dyslexia:- Print the worksheets on coloured paper- Change the PowerPoint background to buff/pale yellowFor pupils with SEN:- Pair with a more able pupil/TA supportFor pupils with a hearing impairment:- Make sure any videos used have subtitles
	Evalution: 
	Title: Excuse me, are you alive?
	Key Stage: 2
	Topic: Living things
	Learning Objectives: Pupils will understand that animals, including humans, are alive.Pupils will be able to categorise animals and inanimate objects into living and non-living groups.
	Learning outcomes: All: Will be able to explain how they know an animal or human is alive.Most: Will be able to explain why they have grouped objects/animals into their chosen groups.Some: Will recognise that some dead objects were once living and will be able to categorise these using a Venn diagram.
	Subject: Science
	Key words: PDSA                  Living                  Man-made             Grow                           Sort                            IdentifyVet                      Dead                    Animals                   Breathe                      CategoriesCharity              Plastic                 Stone                        React                          HumanAlive                  Metal                   Move                         Venn                           Object
	Cross curricular links: Maths:- Venn diagrams
	Key Questions: Does someone/something have to make it?                Can it move?                 Can it breathe?  Does someone/something have to move it?                Can it grow?                  Does it react?Was it once living. but not anymore?                               What is a charity?      Dead or alive?What would happen to sick and injured animals if PDSA didn't exist? 
	Resources: PowerPoint Venn WorksheetA variety of objectsWorkbooks and stationery
	N/C Links: Science:- Explore and compare the differences between things that are living and dead and things that have never been alive- Recognise that living things can be grouped in a variety of ways - Explore and use classification keys to help group, identify and name a variety of living things in their local and wider environment - Describe how living things are classified into broad groups according to common observable characteristics and based on similarities and differences
	Activity: Slide 1:IntroSlide 2: StarterSlide 3:LOsSlide 4: Animals & peopleSlide 5:WelfareSlide 6: PDSA overviewSlide 7: Bones
	Teacher: Give a brief outline of the session & activities.Ask pupils to write down the items they think are dead and the items they think are alive. Run through the lesson outline.Explain that animals and people are alive. Both need oxygen, water and food to survive and use their senses to understand the world.Explain the 5 Welfare Needs of pets using the slide notes.Use the slide notes to tell children about PDSA and the work they do to keep sick and injured pets alive.Use the slide notes to explain that bones are no longer living but were once part of a living being.
	Pupil: Pupils can work either independently or pairs of similar ability. This was you can assess understanding prior to the main activity and differentiate accordingly.More able children may identify items that are dead now but used to be alive.Ask a volunteer (or two) to read the learning objectives and outcomes.Pupils identify the five senses. 
	Time: 


